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History of the New York Taction Merger Which
Ring Hopés toÆmulate Here.
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oats
Gibson’s Twenty-Five Millions Merger to Be Follow

ed by One Eight Times the Size«Whère Robert 

Jaffray and Rev. J. A. Macdonald CohneUni
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Willing to Discoss the Situation 

With City in Everybody's 
Interest.
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Hon. G. P. Graham to* 
Be Postmaster Gen
eral—Lemieux Min

ister of Public 
Works.
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What is set out in the annexed article has a direct bearing on )the 

game of the electric ring in Ontario. The methods of the traction merger 

in New York are about to be attempted here. In January last,,Tetters 

of incorporation were issued by the secretary of state at Ottawa for a 

company, of $25.000.000 of capital to seven clerks in Blake, hash & 
electrical company,, to do business in Ontario. In 

a fev> days after this company, was fathered by, John M. Gibson of Ham
ilton (ex-Â tiorney-Ceneral of Ontario), and the Hamilton Cataract 
Power Corypan], and its subsidiary, companies were turned over to this 
huge capita

m:• $15.00 /Z

1ish Dressing Gl 4 I QfflYiths $5.50
Soft, Lamb's Wool 

twos, large plaid pat-

Slr Henry Pellatt, president of the 
Toronto Electric Light Co., has writ
ten the following letter to the

“In view of the letter recently 
sent to you by Mr. E. B. Osier. 
M.P., In relation to the s’uppjy of 
electric power for this city, and de
siring to correct any misapprehen
sion, I wish at this Juncture to 
make quite clear the attitude of 
the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany.

"An impression seems to have 
gone abroad that our company is 
unwilling to méet the city council 
in reference to the making of some 
arrangement which might obviate 
the necessity for a very large ex
penditure of public money in a 
duplicate power and distributing 
plant for the City of Toronto.

“As to this I woul’d say that the 
company is ready and willing at 
any time to meet yourself or the 
board of control with a view to 
arriving at some, understanding 
which will fairly meet the situa
tion, and be in the best interest of 
all concerned."

I

mayor:

ÈSI
• OTTAWA. Nov. 18.—(Special:)— 
When the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux re
turns from Japtui tie will be transfer
red from the postofflee to that of pub
lic works, and there will be a big shuf
fle of cabinet positions. Mr. Lemieux 
Is ambitious and is anxious to gain 
touch experience as possible, 
he left for Japan he was offered by 
the premier the portfolio of public 
works, but declined, his reason no 
doubt being that he preferred to re
tain his position at the head of the 
department of labor until the mission 
to Japan had been complete!).

It Is an open secret that the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux aims at being con
sidered the successor to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier In the leadership of the Llb- 

Tefal party, which object Is aided by 
the unpopularity of Hon. W. S. Field- 
*nF wlth the Frtnch Canadians of the 
house. Hon. William Pugalèy Is, of 
.course, destined for the department 
of Justice when Mr. Aylesworth re
signs, tho he may take over railways 
and canals first, which portfolio was- 
originally destined for him, but the 
appointment proved offensive to some 
of the other members of the cabinet 
and he was given public wcVlu in
stead. •...■■

Mr. Graham will get the postofflee 
and labor department. These arranges 

, toents have now been made and unless 
' something cropgsup unexpectedly, will* 

be carried out during the month of 
December. The cabinet Is also consid
ering the auccessorship to Sir Fred
erick Borden, whose formal .resignation 
may be expected at any moment.

The name of Col. O. E. Galbot of 
Bellechasse has been mentioned, and 
the shuffle may be so arranged as to 
admit another ’.minister from Quebec.

$7.50 ACo’s law office, for an
&■ mamel’s Hair Dressing (ft

$11.50 : f i
1 V;ing Gowns.$15eQ0 ? i

1\ization three shares for one in companies already extrava-™" 

ed—an actual expenditure of less than four millions multiplied 
six times. . his manipulation■ of the Hamilton project is only, a patch on 
the Nichollt-Pellatl-Cibson-Jaffray merger that is to come, if they,

the lVhitne],-Beck power poliey. One hundred millions will 
not cover i/4--Mackay Cable Will not be in it, any more than “Met-Inter” 
of New Y< rk. Read the story of Sao Paulo in Saturday's Telegram.

It is a lighl -shedder.
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VAs a matter of fact, the leading men in the ring are very small 
holders in .die Toronto Electric, the Street Railway, the York Radial, 

etc. Bjjt tiey are 

until they

I
the directors of them all ; they wish to be directors 

persuade the shareholders of these companies to exchange 
their present shares for shares (preference shares, we imagine) in the hun

dred or two

Commenting upon this his worship 
remarked:

"There Is no question as to whether 
we should meetF them, bvt whether 
before or after the vote Is taken J 
have not decided."

The mayor, in explanation of his 
reason for thinking that the proposal 
of Sir Henry Pellatt should be enter- 

faired, said that at Friday’s confer
ence,. one of the Independent engineers 
present gave It as .hi* positive opinion . 
that two gleetric lighting systems 
could'not exlsyn Toronto, 
inevitably absorb the other. This view 
appeared to be accepted by t$ieE other, 
engineers, as the statement went un
contradicted., »

rc in

I 1hundred-dollar merger, of which they, will have at least fifty, 
millions of ommon watered stock that they, will seek to sell to the invest
ing public r it can be persuaded into buying, after the public and the 
municipalities have been-sewed'-ufi to the Toronto Railway, the York 
Radial, the

'/j.
_ 3-

*ch Wool and Fleece- 
Inderwear, single and 
breast, guaranteed un- 
lie, , fine, soft and 

Sizes 34 to 46, Régu
lé up to $1.00 
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Toronto Electric Light, the Ontario Electrical Develop
ment, etc. It is the last game for immense fortunes of a lot of desperate 

v|rithing to-day in the throes of their financial blunders and 

their unexampled record of money-greed at the expense of the people. 

They have peen caught by the crisis before the

VS'-'t'
men, mena gar- One must

59(T" iTiiliF7fc»V
game was ready, but they

OR FOXY MR. NICHOLLS’ LATEST DODGE.are playing t still The Toronto Globe is the organ, and Robert Jaffray 
the mouthpiece of these men. And this same Robert Jaffray is still a 
ber of the Niagara Falls Park Commission, that

als CONSTABLE MARSHALL DEAD\®° lon8 as thé company is in a po- 
siTipn to say that the city must accept 
tire terms offered the,city cannot af
ford to negotiate. When the citv has 
an alternative the JAP AD BRITIAN BUTTER FROMmem-

was appointed to çen- 
serve the wqterpowers of Niagara for the people of Ontario. And Rev. 
J. A. Macaonald is the editorial and moral shield of it all! ISSUEntér Wear Caps, in -

Brighton, Motor .and 

ppes. With fur drop 

ears.

Was Stricken With Paralysis while 
on Beat La^t Week.

Police Constable William* Johnson 
Marshall died in the general hospital 
at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon as the 
result of a paralytic stroke while on 
his beat Wednesday last. it. was the 
second such seizure and he did not 
rally or regain the power of speech 
after the attack.

Marshall was 32 years of age. He 
had served seven years on the force, 
where he was universally respected 
and beloved. He leaVes a widow, hav
ing married eight months before hia 
death.

After services to be held at his late 
residence, 24 Cummings-street, at eight 
o'clock to-night, the remains will be 
sent to Barrie for Interment.

; question can be 
taken up in a businesslike way, jind 
with some hope of equitable results.

Thfe only available" alternative in the 
case is to be had by the passing of a 
bylaw which would place a distribu
tion plant of their own within reach 
o, the citizens. Then, If the Electric 
Light Co. -+iad something better to 
offer, the proposal could be considered.

The mayor will no doubt proceed 
with the measures necessary for the 
preparation and submission of the by
law, and when It has been carried by 
th< citizens, will retire from office

m Vïf rTflectlon th\t if he hadj not 
b-ullt the Yonge-streeAbridge he| had 
a. least assisted in procuring cheap 
Power for Toronto. / .

Hon. Adam Beck is expected 
city about noon to-day 
ence will be h 
tween the bo

CLASH IN ERST AUSTRALIA ? MEETS APPROVALtheto -cover
From The American Review of Reviews 

for’ November.
Perhaps the most startling illustra

tion the^-countjry has ever had of reck
less and gigantic ajiuse in the forming 
an»5 merging of corporations has come 

t In the investigation of the street 
d mondpoty existing in New York 

Citf. Uriginaily there were many sur
face lines ofr street railroad, operated 
bj horses, and owned by separate 
Ponies. -TJie,obtaining of franchises and 
charterSxMn the earlier period involved 
«tog chapters of corruption and fraud 
which replied the climax in the whole
sale briberies .thpt attended the grant
ing of the Brtikdtyay franchise. Gradu
ally the surfaceAlines were brought.Into 
unified control, altho the process was 
attended with a vast amount of detailed 
corporation history. The men most ac- 

an<l authoritative in amalgamating 
the lines and producing the street rail- 
rcud monopoly were the late William C. 
VMiltney and Mr. Thomas F. Rvan. 
AUer Mr. Whitney’s deatji Mr. Ryan 
dominated the situation, lus most im
portant associates being ai well-known 
group of so-calléd "tractioh magnates,” 
n ers were Philadelphia,. .el-v’ now .dead; Mr. Wid-

■ fT’Mr. Dolan. Mr. Ryan was al- 
a> iegarded as tiie silent but master

ful figure dominating the 
tiop.

obtained by a syndicate headed by Mr. 
August Belmont. These lines, known 
as the Interborough system, were a 
brilliant success from the very moment 
ot their opening, three years ago. The 
subway system had been- made possible 
by the successful application of electri
city to the operation of such roads The 
elevated system

49c \

Count Qkuma Hints at If 
an Aggressive* Policy 

to “ Protect ”
India.

Domestic Product 
Continues Dear, Ar

ticle May Be Im
ported.

Gold Engagements Have 
Practically Ceased ai 
a Result—Drew Out 

Hoarded Money.

-

eots I -to l
rail:

. . , meanwhile had also
abandoned steam and adopted. electri- 
City. The surface lines had gradually- 
abandoned horses and adopted a costly 
but effective system of 
electric trolley wjres 
tracks.

mswers every re- " com-
4 stylish, durable, 

it for

operation by 
underneath the V/ -x.

[4 I PEKIN, Nov. 18—The,, , speech de
livered at Kobe by Count Okuma, 
who was at one time head of the pro
gressive party in Japan, in which he 
declared that Japan would sorely dis
appoint the people of India as well as 
ignore the opportunities given by 
Heaven if she failed to afford pro
tection to the millions of India now 
being oppressed by Europe, has caused 
great excitement 
newspapers 
China.

In this section of the empire the 
Japanese expansion movement is ln- 
terlering greatly with British Interests 
and there is open warfare between 
Japanese and British merchants.

Since fast May Englishmen have been 
the leaders,,4n the anti-Japanese 
paign In Pekin a 
Times, which is the

ievening, gen- A Vast Amalgamation.
,, Interborough Company at ; 
the time of the opening of its first 
way lines obtained control of the MaïP 
hattan, (elevated) system by the device 
O. leasing it for 999 years; and guaran
teeing to pay 7 per cent, interest on its 
outstanding stock,. In this connection 
it would hardly be necessary to attempt 
an explanation of the series of holding 
companies which were formed one after 
another to round out the monopoly of 
the surface lines. At some future stage 
in the process of investigation we shall 
attempt to pççsent a somewhat detailed 
analysis. The situation Ulustrates, more 
fvtty than anything else that has c<yne 
td light In this country,ztfie need of some 
sharp and strict regulation of the power 
of business corporations to control other 
companies by the holding of a majority 
ot their stock—these other companies 
themselves in turn also holding the 
trolling interest in still earlier 
nies.

The surprising announcement 
made yesterday that a Toronto produce 
firm had engaged a shipment of butter 
from England for domestic consump
tion. Particulars of the matter are be
ing withheld, but The World'is Atiform- 
e-J on reliable authority that a city firm 
has engaged 500 cases of Australian 
butter for importation thru an English 
house.

One produce man spoken to said that 
he thought that this was quite possible, 
owing to the high price at which Cana
dian butter was now being sold.

sftn tell you this.” he said, "our 
! are far too high to enable us to 
t, and you will find

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Gratification 
wa.< the prevailing tone in banking 
circles to-day over the 
pian for relief for the 
by the Issue of $50,000,000 in Panama 
Caral bofifis and $100,000,000 In 
year treasury certificates. The issue 
of Panama—bonds had been counted 
upon as a probability since ' it was 
first referred to some ten days ago. 
The issue of short term 
wa:-- more of a novelty and as such 
attracted more discussion. The gen
eral opinion in banking circles 
that both measures would tend to 
draw idle money from private hoards 
anu thereby brealF the -x premium on

was
fin the 

A confer- 
lgW during the day be- 

of control and the power comttosSlon, when the «question 
of the revised estimates 
come up.

Copper continues to fall In value 
so that this Item In the estimates is 

ht‘f what was calculated. 
ery cent a pound of reduction would 

save $17,000 on a $2,600.000 plant and 
the price has fallen from 28c to about 
foe for copper wire.

The •bout ALL-RED ROUTE.less wear.
b-

* top is carefully 
patent leather 
a very handsome

government’s
London Daily Mail Says Step* Have 

Been Taken.
imoney market

will again
one- LONDON, Nov. 18.—(C.A.P. Cable.) - 

—The Mail says that preliminary steps 
have been taken towards the forma
tion of a corporation for the establish
ment of an Atlantic section of the all- 
red route. The corporation’s charac
ter gives assurance that with the cor-

govern- 
in due course be

ad fact.

. . $4.00 > among the British 
Northernpublished In

certificates
dial co-operation of the two 
ments the Idea af :: Djr. White LONDON'S POWER BYLAW 

GIN FIRST HEADING
was come an accompl

"I
VI ■- — whole situa-, . , Meanwhile, the elevated system

e , bU*t uplby ‘he Gould inter-\ "V’rative demand for 
rapid transit upland, down the length of
ti»/nrettan Is-'an<1’ And. finally, 'when 
fir POn translt facilities went
far beyond the capacity of the elevated 
mStT' l5? un<!erground lines were built 

> dlrec-tion ol a public rapid transit 
ç mmnsi.-on. the capital for coristructing 
these subway lines being provided bv 
ho city itself. The contract for but Id- 

ing and operating the subway lines

cam- JUDGMENT WAS VARIED.prie.Tientsin. The
principal despatch 

organ In North ChlnaX gives exprès - 
stop, to the "deep seatedVnd smolder
ing w rath' of .Britons in the far east 
and accepts Count Okuma’s words as 
a national expression.

They reveal," this paper declares, 
the cloven hoof and the attitude of 

ill-mannerism toward a country, the 
support of which gave her her present 
position in the world. We hope that 
the revelations made by Count Okuma 
wll! open -the eyes of King Edward and 
his countrymen as the eyes of Briton 
were opened long ago/'

The anti-Japanese press In the south 
of China has recently indicated Its 
purpose of fighting the Japanese, 
/whose operations," it is declared, "now 
'conflict with those of Britain from 
the Yangtse to Manchuria."

. 1 that 'this is currency and restore normal condl-

ir !
tr^llan, Danish. Siberian and'other but- w</uld practically cease with to-day. 
te^s are Selling In the English market L?,nd<?n bankers declared that the gold 
aé about 24c a pound. The Import duty York tan Justi^take^roTFuro” N®W 
sltile""that on/ /i/ht/nak/! profltby vail toero1-an^that"/''t"8 Wh‘Ch

mjHHjfeVÆS ^ a~er,7tÆnwh°Tchei;

and I thWtto' may continue to do so! Z ^T* "lore 'han the most sangulnJ 
There has beeh a lot of butter stored prvd*cted at the beginning of the move- 
to hold for a high market, and when ""nt ab°Pt Fhrae *eeks ag°- It Is 
it is seen that there is V chance, that 2,0t von,8 £ere,d desirable to force the 
this will not eventuate, supplies will tiank of England to raise Its discount 
come out more freely and prices will T J° ,el,ght, 1>er cent., as has been drop. talked of in London.

"No. I never heard of butter Imports ! , Jft.e l88?e ,of short term obligations, 
before, and It seems an anomaly that' “frs declare, will admirably meet 
Canada has to be an importer of agi*- i demand« of the present, because 
cultural products." was the concluding’ ,y tan be taken up and paid for on 
remark of this dealer. the expiration of their terrfi from

treasury cash balance, which 
be withdrawn without danger

PREMIER ROBLIN HERE.

ex;
f Copeland-Chatterson Co. Had Pointe 

Decided In Their Favor, Too.
con- 

cotnpa-
In the case of the New York City 

street railroads, the device of successive 
holding companies has proved to. be a 
means for loading an ever-increasing 
volume of obligation, in the form of 
stocks and bonds, upon each mile of the

.A
X

vThe Information published In The Sun
day World, under the heading "Business 
Systems Win

Engineer Instructed to Prepare
Statement of Estimated Cost

of Distributing Plant,
*

aij Appeal In Noted Case," 
seems to have been quoted too freely In 
the Interests of the defendants 
case.

un-
pre- 

more will5
in the;

BCIALISTSI Continued on Page 6.was
U.ihat aome 01 the Issues 

decided by the court of 
of the plaintiffs and 
the defendants, 
the officia!

appeal in favor 
some In favor of 

That much appears by 
_ report of the case.

P*Jand*Chatters°n Company v.. Busl-
E-F-1 c/ost
ç'/œ.fss!mz %
^‘"Aju^^S otKr^ne^1:

«peut of a conspiracy by defendants 
Henry J. King and others, to procure the 
Incorporation of the defendant coinoanv 
? ?n£,?e *n business in competition with 

T,^iS£fUlfi°f Refendants allowed 
In part. Judgment varied. Cross-anneal 
dismissed with costs. G. p8 Sheplev LCC* and W. H Irving for defendant^ W fi' 
Rane> and A. Mills for plaintiffs.

[ING DISEASES OF MBN 
llepsy Dyspepsia* 
pMlis *" Rheumatism 
noture Lost Vitality 
lissions Skin .Diseases 
rfcocele Kidney Affections 
visible, but if Impossible 
• iirid t wo-cent stamp for

N LONDON, Noj'. 18.—(Special.)—The 
. Niagara power bylaw was given its 

first reading at \the city council to
night, and was referred to the special 
committee of the council, 
given power to instruct the engineer" 
to prepare a statement of the esti
mated cost of distribution and to pre
pare .plans showing iIm area proposed 
to be covered.

These plans and estimates will be 
considered at a special" meeting of the 
council. The bylaw providing for an 
expenditure of $393,500 for waterworks 
extension was given its second read
ing after strong opposition. It was 

- ^decided to apply to the legislature for 
to grant financial aid to the 

Western University.

COLLIWELL BY ACCLAMATION.

Nov.
Hon. G. R. Colllwell, 
rotary, was elected member for Bran
don by' acclamation to-day.

Theft Charge.
Thos. Curran, 275 Margueretta-street 

was arrested by Detective McKtnnev 
last night charged with theft of 
caee from Edward Kane.

’t-XéAïcS°-
who were

«TSÏTSiüsgssk

a».

, One pap
er expresses the conviction that agi- 
tatlon^ of the present situation prob
ably will result in breaking the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance.

• Adelaide arid Toronto +* 4Wt /**murmnwfg
m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. jù 6 

s—10 a.nr. to 1 p.m! .03 the
PER and WHITE can then

Arrested After Nine YearsJSSSMSS

Jgwir/ry m*3T7CW

;(J^S

St., Toronto, Ontario,

! MSTSOPOtmUr ] —
I KA/worr I Premier Roblln of Manitoba arrived 

, .» „ ln town last evening from Wlnnlnea 
to Mansfield! ar.U registered at the King Edward *’

For-nearly iiine years a warrant has the money had been naid 
been at poliee headquarters charging witti other sums bv oti.er
Albert E. Mansfield with theft of $1QU in Februarv 1899 ' men’ ----------- --------- n.. h .
fçftrt W. M. Johnson. From searvhlnf peared shortlv arierw^d la iSQP" _ Don,t Worry Influence. nien o/ThJ T?' °f the b,,3in^a .
fi»t Mansfield they turn to a search rant was issued in ,ir^d the war- Our guarantee and fidelity tmnde he city and prominent repre-
for Johnson, who drew the warrant The buslneTs w-hk h w,'/ l"*1 y.ear' the «^1 word as to a man^ ore„ ° .^""-«rclal Interests who
At the time it waj? taken out he wa4 started with .h ^ >Nas to ^ave been for the position he fills w* ,Kness: constantly visiting Toronto you
resident at 467 Bathurst-sYreet He « reT»/»/! m?"ey al 27 Victoria-] tend that speaks for o' min' T a wlH ,note that brown stiff hat Is 
has not lived there for vears and those’ was the^MbLcarrled on- and what It pity and we j.lace a mm,,” v. ln.'fK‘ pop1ulai "nd d "gnlflcd. There are sev-
o. him! "" •— — h ,5â»p»ïaswst. ss25 'sdtïï FF-'” '"
«‘S'ATra "M ""»«-! * tefes ?$I gyUTÆ s ÎKISSSLTLSSJS. 58,

a suit netted with the detective department, are anxious to heaF from Johnson “^d Rlchmond-streets (Confed- blocks of thetïeadlng makers have ton*
l11 Wa8 *tren alle^d by Johnson that drew the warrant Johnson, a ho -ration fWe Building). Phone Main ago beco/ne fan.ous and ate susIIr^m

i i the fir infs reputation. y “*

tits With A is Teeth.
'Fa.. NoV. 17.—Altho he J 
is, .Abraham" B. Meyer* -, 
snip’s .recoi‘,i fov ’ 
e d(ay’s .hiial in. York 
t ’fie brought/’ home, 4ast 
■its, IX of which lie'vhad - 

, while his compahlon, 
joth arms, shot-only five, 
his -gun by a ring under 

Ige enough to admit the -4 
left arm, while to the 4 

jc Ik attached, the epd W | 
is in his teeth.

PEOPLE WE MEET.
TwaoAvtmM

m.M. co.
mv. otry
IVTTJiBa-UMJCH

tf.Y. orry
-Jt

BRANDON, 18—(Special.)— 
provincial sec-rsggsâr*.. ]

1

A ’f‘* h**"»*t« te.., 1
** ATîtarr g.To SHOW BY DIAGRAM THE SUCCESSIVE TRACTIOM MEECEkS IM NSW YOSE CITY.
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